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COLOR DEFECTS OF FRESH
AND COOKED MEAT
D. CORNFORTH

C

olor is one of the most important indicators of freshness of raw meats or
whether cooked meats have been processed
adequately. We expect fresh meats to be
bright cherry red and expect that cooked
meats not be too red or pink. Meat color is an
important factor in meat processing. OUf
laboratory recently studied several color
defects in both cooked and fresh meat
Pink Color of Cooked Meats

Precooked beef or pork roasts. turkey or
chicken rolls and canned meats such as tuna
or beef chunks can have an excessively pink
color. The pink color of precooked pork roasts
is more intense after refrigeration (Howe et al.
1982). Vacuum packaging of precooked.

refrigerated meats also intensifies the pink
color (Cornforth. unpublished observations).
The increasing popularity of precooked, microwaveable meat products is likely to increase
complaints about pink color unless processors
develop procedures to prevent the problem.
Another possible approach to the problem is
to attach temperature indicators to demonstrate that the product has been adequately
heat processed even if the product remains
pink.
Meat products contain several pink or red
pigments. Raw meat contains myoglobin
(Mb) and bright red oxymyoglobin (Mb0 2) as
do meats cooked to an internal temperature
of less than 71°C (i.e., medium rare steak).
Denatured nitrosohemochrome (NOMb) is the
pigment responsible for the pink color of

,0

Most oj us associate pink color
with raw meat.
However, there are
several reasons
why adequately
cooked meat can
have a pink color.
Unless processors
find ways to prevent the problem,
they're likely to
hear more complaints Jrom
consumers.
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be bound so tightly it would not exchange
with the myoglobin in muscle. A live bird
would be asphyxiated before it could receive
sufficient NO from exhaust gases for processed meat to be pink.
Nitrite in water or added ingredients could
conceivably cause pinking. Meat develops a
pink color when it contains as little as 10 ppm
nitrite. However. the ingredients would have
to contain at least 50-100 ppm of nitrite to
cause pinking in meat Nitrite levels in commercially available spices. phosphate and
other common ingredients are so low as to be
undetectable. It has been suggested that
uncured turkey rolls may tum pink when
processed in equipment previously used to
process nitrite-cured products. To test this
possibility. uncured turkey rolls were processed in a vat containing a small amount of
nitrite-containing brine. The meat did not
develop a pink color.
Carbon monoxide (CO) gas from open
flame ovens may produce a pink color. but
only on the exterior of the product Protein
additives dried in an open flame drier may be
nitrosylated by NO combustion gases and
cause pinking of meat products. This is the
only reported instance where NO pigments
caused a pink color problem during commercial processing. The vast majority of pink color
problems in cooked meat are due to the
formation of reduced hemochromes. not
nitrosopigments derived from nitrite
contamination.
Figure 3 shows a cooked turkey roll with
pink defect and a normal turkey roll (bottom).
To demonstrate the development of pink
color by reduced hemochromes (Fig. 4).
hematin was heated in solution with turkey
albumen. The solution was green. A small
amount of sodium dithionite was then added
to reduce the heme iron to the ferrous state;
pink hemochromes then formed as heme
iron reacted with the various nitrogenous
groups on the denatured albumen protein.
This demonstrates that both heat and reducing conditions are required for the formation
of reduced hemochromes.
Fully cooked meats will tum pink under
reducing conditions. In Figure 5. the cooked
meat strip was soaked for 3-4 minutes in a
solution of sodium dithionite. causing it to tum
pink. Reduced hemochromes fade rapidly in
air due to heme oxidation. Pink defect in turkey rolls may be prevented by slightly aCidifying and/or oxidizing the brine or broth before

it is injected into the meat This treatment
keeps the heme iron of the meat in the ferric
state. thus preventing the formation of
reduced hemochromes.
For comparison. the pink ring sometimes
seen in Texas-BBQ (smoked) beef is shown in
Figure 6. Nitric oxide (NO) or carbon monoxide (CO) in the smoke partially penetrated
the meat to form pink denatured NO and CO
hemochromes.
Although not related to myoglobin. browning of roller grilled hot dogs in convenience
stores is a fairly common color problem (Fig.
1). Grilling for 18-24 hours causes excessive
browning in hot dogs containing reducing
sugars such as glucose or com syrup solids
(Cornforth and Sampson 1988). Use of nonreducing sugars such as sucrose or sorbitol
lessens browning. With prolonged heating.
sucrose will hydrolyze into its components.
glucose and fructose. both of which can react
with meat proteins to form brown pigments
(Maillard browning).

Fresh Meat Color Defects
Fresh beef or lamb in retail display is
expected to have the bright red color of oxymyoglobin (Mb0 2 ; Fig. 8). O2 will diffuse
about 5 mm into the meat Beyond that.
unoxygenated. purple-red myoglobin (Mb)
will predominate. When meat is first exposed
to air. myoglobin will react with O2 to form
oxymyoglobin. and the surface will tum red
(bloom) over a 10-30 minute period. Chilling
to 0-3°C enhances bloom intensity (Cornforth
et al. 1985).
A brown band of metmyoglobin (MMb)
forms 3-4 mm below the surface of beef
exposed to O2 for 1-2 days (Fig. 9). At this
depth. partial pressure of O2 is 1-2 mm
mercury. and the ratio of Mb to Mb0 2 is 1.
Metmyoglobin formation occurs most rapidly
at this Mb:Mb0 2 ratio since O2 (which can
accept two electrons) can oxidize two molecules of myoglobin (George and Stratmann
1952). according to the following reaction:
Mb0 2 + Mb - 2MMb + O2 - 2 .
The oxidation of myoglobin in the presence
of O2 is called autoxidation. Fortunately. a one
electron reduction of O2 by myoglobin does
not occur. If it did. Mb0 2 could form MMb +
0 ;. and myoglobin would not function as an
O2 storage site. The myoglobin autoxidation
rate is sometimes increased in the presence

of reducing agents such as ascorbate; myoglobin can provide one electron (forming
MMb) and ascorbate can provide the other
electron (Livingston and Brown 1981).
It is also fortunate that myoglobin oxidation
in the presence of O2 is slower than the

Fi.ure t. The characteristic
color of denatured metrnyoglobin. the predominant pigment in cooked meat

Hard~to-cook hamburger made from high-pH
meat showing the persistent
red color of oxymyoglobin.

Figure 2.

Figure 3. A cooked turkey roll with pink
defect (top) and a normal turkey roll.
Figure 5. The characteristic
pink color (center strips) that
results when fully cooked meat
was soaked in a solution of
sodium dithionite.

Figure 6. Pink rings in smoked
Figure 4. The development of pink color by
reduced hemochromes (left) that results
when sodium dithionite was added to a green
solution of heat-denatured turkey albumen
and hematin.

beef formed when nitric oxide
or carbon monoxide in smoke
partially penetrated the meat to
form pink denatured
hemochromes.
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oxygenation reaction. Any metmyoglobin that
does form in living muscle is quickly reduced
to myoglobin by various enzyme systems. In
meat. metmyoglobin formation can be
slowed by proper refrigeration and good sanitation. Vacuum packaging excludes 2, thus
preventing myoglobin autoxidation, but does
not prevent the formation of purple myoglobin. A large beef packer is currently test
marketing a retail vacuum-pack. freezerready package system for fresh meat;
accompanying consumer education materials
will explain that the meat will tum red or
bloom as soon as the vacuum package is
opened.
Pre-rigor beef rib muscle is shown in Figure
10. Myoglobin is the primary pigment in dark
meats, including pre-rigor beef (Cornforth
and Egbert 1985), heat ring, and dark-cutting
beef. The dark color of pre-rigor beef, including heat ring, is transient Normal postmortem
glycolysis win lower muscle pH, inhibiting
mitochondrial O2 consumption, thus allowing
the concentration of oxymyoglobin to
increase.
Heat ring, the term applied to the dark
colored pre-rigor muscle of thin cattle ribbed
16-20 hours postmortem (see the rib on the
right in Figure 11), is actually colder than the
bright red muscle and has a pH above 5.9
(Orcutt et al. 1984). Heat ring lowers carcass
quality grade. It may be avoided by delaying
ribbing until after rigor, or accelerating rigor
development by carcass electrical stimulation,
as was done for the left side shown in Figure
11.
Dark-cutting beef rib muscle homogenates
are shown in Figure 12. Even dark-cutting
beef muscle will bloom if mitochondria are
inhibited by rotenone or the pH is lowered
(Egbert and Cornforth 1986). Dark-cutting
beef is caused by antemortem stress, which
depletes muscle glycogen. As a result. postmortem muscle pH remains above 5.9 and
mitochondria consume available 2, preventing bloom development Dark-cutting meat is
more prevalent in show cattle, bulls, and cattle that have been trucked several hours and
slaughtered soon after arrival at an abbatoir.
The incidence of dark-cutting meat can be
minimized by allowing animals to rest 24-48
hours before slaughter and prOviding them
with hay, water and shelter.
As illustrated in the following sequence of
reactions, oxymyoglobin will readily release
O2 to mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase

°

°
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(reactions 1 and 3), thus allowing the production of mitochondrial ATP.
Mitochondria
+

2

3
Mb0 2 = Oxymyoglobin
Mb = Myoglobin
Mitochondrial
Respiration
(3ATP + 2H 2 0)
When mitochondrial respiration (reaction 1) is
inhibited by rotenone or an acidic environment. available oxygen will bind to myoglobin
(reaction 2). forming oxymyoglobin (bloom
development). Aerobic respiration occurs in
mitochondria (intracellular organelles) (Fig.
13). Beef muscle contains high levels of both
myoglobin and mitochondria. so dark-cutting
muscle occurs more frequently in beef than
in pork or pOUltry muscle. Mitochondria may
be isolated by blending muscle in buffer. followed by low speed centrifugation to sediment the myofibrils and connective tissues.
Microbial spoilage of a canned meat product is shown in Figure 14. Excessive oxidation. caused by chemical oxidants or by oxidants produced as byproducts of microbial
growth, cause green or yellow color. indicating
oxidation of the porphyrin ring. Oxidants
include O2 and microbial byproducts such as
lactic acid and H2 0 2 •
Two-tone color in pork leg roasts (Fig. 15)
occurs because muscles near the femur contain more myoglobin than other muscles.
Even in the same muscle. the portion nearest
the bone may be darker than the rest of the
muscle. Pork m uscle contains about 1 m g
myoglobin/ g while beef m uscle contains
about 4-5 m g myglobin/ g (Price and
Schweigert 1978; Krzywicki 1982).
Pale. soft, exudative (PSE) pork is also
related to myoglobin concentration (Price and
Schweigert 1978). PSE hogs have a higher
percentage of white and intermediate muscle
cells. which contain less m yoglobin than red
muscle cells. and more glycogen than normal.
Stress at slaughter can stimulate glycolysis. If
the pH of postmortem muscle is less than 5.8
when muscle temperature is 30°C or greater.
muscle proteins denature and ultimately
reduce the ability of PSE meat to bind water.

TABLE 1. Characteristics of selected meat pigments.
Mb, MMb, MbOa isobestic points (nm)

Stabillty
in air,
light
SolubiUty

Absorption
maxima

Reftec:tance
minima
(nm)

Color

Maximum
temp. -C

Nitrosoheme

Pink

--

Fades

Acetone-

476.535.
563-

476.535.
563

Denarured
globin
hemochrome

Pink

--

Fades

Weakly
soluble
in water

529,55Sd

420. 530, 560'

Oxymyoglobin

Red

Metmyoglobin
Myoglobin

(nm)

Absorption spectra

Reftec:tance spectra

473 h MMb. Mb02
507h Mb. Mb02
525hMb. MMb, Mb02
573 h Mb. Mb0

474' MMb. Mb02
525' Mb. MMb. MbOz
5721 Mb. Mb02

2

597h Mb. MbOz
61Qh Mb. MMb

71-

Stable

Cold waterb
or buffer

541. 577C

540.575

Brown

--

Stable

Cold water
or buffer

505,627c

505'

Purple

71 -

Stable

Cold water
or buffer

555c

555c

61Q1 Mb. MMb
73()1 Mb, MMb. Mb02

-Homsey 1956.

'Wamss 1979.
and Schweigen 1978.
et aI. 1986.
erarladgis 1962.
'Brown and Tappet 1957.
'Hunt and Kropf 1985.
hBroumand et aI. 1958.
'Krzywicki 1979.
cPrice

~omfonh

Genetic selection can minimize the trait Minimizing stress at slaughter and rapidly chilling
carcasses also help.
Dark., firm, and dry (DFD) pork is a problem similar to dark-cutting beef. When
antemortem stress depletes muscle glycogen,
the pH of post rigor muscle can exceed 5.9.
thus causing the dark muscle color associated
with high pH muscle.

Characteristics of Meat Pigments
Some of the differences in various meat pigments are shown in Table 1. The following
characteristics will help differentiate among
the three principal pink pigments of cooked
meats. Nitrosohemochrome. the pink pigment
of cured meats, is soluble in acetone (Homsey
1956). has absorption maxima at 535-560
nm, and fades in air and light Residual nitrite
is usually detectable. and the pigment associated with it occurs even in autoclaved
meats. Denatured globin hemochromes are
insoluble in acetone, 'poorly soluble in water.
have absorption maxima at 529 and 558 nm,
fade in air or light, and may also be present in
autoclaved meats. Oxymyoglobin is soluble in

cold water or 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6.8), with
absorption maxima at 541 and 577 nm. and
is stable when pH exceeds 6.0. Oxymyoglobin is denatured and therefore not present
in meat cooked above 71°C.
If nitrosopigments are suspected as the
source of pink color problems, they should be
detected by the procedure of Homsey (1956).
Undenatured oxymyoglobin should be suspected if the pH is above 6.0 and the final
cooking temperature is less than 71°C.
Denatured globin hemochromes are likely
sources of pink color in autoclaved or well
cooked vacuum packed or canned meats.
Absorption and reflectance spectrophotometry will confirm pigment identity.
If fresh meats exposed to air remain dark.,
mitochondrial oxygen consumption is high,
similar to conditions in pre-rigor meat Adequate chilling will enhance bloom in pork.
There is currently no practical method to
promote bloom development in dark-cutting
beef.
Meat color is the result of factors that affect
myoglobin oxygenation, oxidation and concentration. Myoglobin is a sensitive indicator
of the muscle oxidation-reduction potential.
Consumers are usually correct when they
FALL 1988
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assume that the color of meat is associated
with the age and treatment of the meat For
this reason, the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service does not permit the use of reducing agents or other additives that would make
raw meat appear fresher than it actually is.

Com forth. D. P.• Ebgert, W. R. and Sisson. D. V. 1985.
Effects of low temperature and increased oxygen
concentration on color of intact pre-rigor muscle.
}. Food Sci. 50: 102 I.
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hen mule deer browse expensive
nursery plants on foothill benches
during the winter, they often destroy or
reshape trees, shrubs and flowers. However,
with proper planning, homeowners can assist
wildlife and create attractive landscapes.
Information in this article can help
homeowners, nursery operators and landscape architects plan home landscapes that
are compatible with plant utilization patterns
of mule deer on winter ranges.
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MINIMIZING BROWSING
DAMAGE BY DEER:
LANDSCAPE PLANNING
FOR
WILDLIFE

Almost all foothill
bench areas and
many valley floors
are traditional wintering andforaging
areas for mule
deer. During the
day, deer usually
stay near cover, but
may often browse 1
mile away from
cover during the
night.

D. D. AUSTIN and A. B. HASH

Preventing Deer Use
The most effective way to eliminate browsing
by deer is to enclose the area with a fence
that is at least 2.3 m high (7'6") (Roberson
1985). Entrances must be closed at all times,
particularly at night Lower fences, such as 1.2
m (4') high chain-link. and decorative, wood
or metal fences will reduce, but not eliminate
use. Repellents such as systemic insecticides,
human hair, soap and other chemicals, as
well as outdoor lighting and artificial noise, are
unreliable in preventing deer use. Protective
plant adaptations, such as thorns on rosebushes, are also generally ineffective. Hungry
deer tend to ignore repellents and browse
(graze) available plants. Individual plants that
are highly susceptible to deer damage can be
protected by thoroughly wrapping with burlap
or several layers of plastic.

Extent of the Deer Winter Range
Almost all foothill bench areas as well as
many valley floors are traditional wintering
and foraging areas for mule deer. For example, Old Main Hill on the USU campus was

once a rocky slope covered by big sagebrush,
a primary winter food of mule deer. In the
predawn hours, deer still browse cultivated
ornamental plants that have replaced the
native rangeland species.
During the day deer usually stay in the
thickest vegetative cover available and as far
as possible from homes and people. At night,
deer leave the security of daytime cover and
venture out in search of forage. Plants around
homes closest to good deer habitat, such as
streamsides, brushy draws, juniper patches,
and Gambel oak stands, will generally be the
most heavily browsed. Although deer use of
landscaped plants usually decreases as distance to daytime cover increases, noticeable
brOWSing often occurs within 1.6 km (1 mile)
of cover areas.

Factors Affecting Plant Use by Deer
Deer typically begin using traditional winter
ranges, with or without housing developments, soon after the end of the deer hunt in
early November. They eat the most preferred
plants first, which may be the only plants
browsed during mild winters. During severe
winters almost all available plants are
FALL 1988
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browsed to some degree. Deer usually continue browsing until spring green-up in March
or April but can continue browsing until May
or later when early spring flowers such as
crocus and tulips are abundant
The number of deer on the range. which is
primarily determined by hunting regulations.
alternate food sources. including native and
urban foraging areas. winter weather conditions. and plant preferences. also influence
the degree of plant use by deer. Browsing of
ornamental plants typically increases after
heavy snowfalls limit the mobility of deer and
the availability of native plants. Deep snow
forces deer to move to lower elevations where
plants are more accessible. However, deep
snow cover may also prevent deer from
browsing low-growing and small ornamental
plants. Deer will generally dig down through
only about 20 cm (8 inches) of snow to obtain
TABLE

t. Ornamental plants highly preferred by mule deer (generally
not recommended for landscapinS on deer winter range areas).

Common Name

Sciend8c Name

Trees
Balsam Fir

Hazelnut
Swiss Mountain Pine
Ausaian Pine
Scotch Pine

Abies balsa mea
Corylus spp.
Pinus mugo
Pinus nigra
Pinus sylvesbix

Shrubs/Small Trees
japanese Barberry
Berberis thunbergi
japanese Quince
Chaenameles japonica
Bearberry cotoneaster Cotoneaster dammeri
Euonymus spp.
Euonymus
Forsythia
Forsythia spp.
Prasera spp.
EIkweed
juniper
juniperus spp.
Pfltzer juniper
juniperus chinesis
Tam juniper
juniperus
tamarisciJolia

Laurel
Farethom
japanese yew
Arbor-vitae
Virburnum
FIowers/Vines
Bugleweed
Crocus
Sweet Williams
Hyacinth
Lavender
Daffodil
Phlox
Stonecrop
Tulip
Pansy (Violet)

Laurusspp.
Pyrrlcantha spp.
Taxus cuspidata

Thuja spp.
Vibumum spp.
Ajuga spp.
Crocus spp.
Dianthus barbatus
Hyacinthus spp.
Lavendula spp.
Namssus spp.
Phloxspp.

Sedumspp.
Tulipa spp.
Viola spp.

forage (Austin and Urness 1983). Snow depth
must be deeper to protect taller plants. Mule
deer generally browse no higher than 2 m
(6') but often reach higher when standing on
snow. Browsing of landscaped plants is likely
to increase during severe. long winters when
snow cover is deep and extensive. As forage
TABLE 2. Ornamental plants moderately

preferred by mule deer (generally recommended for landscap-

inS on deer winter range areas).
Common Name

Scientiftc Name

Trees
japanese Maple
Water Birch·
European White Birch
Catalpa
Locust
Magnolia
Apple
Lombardy Poplar
Quaking Aspen·
American Plum
Almond
Apricot
Sweet Cherry
Sour Cherry
Peach
Pear

Acer palmatum
Betula occidentalis
Betula pendula
catalpa spp.
Gleditsia spp.
Magnolia spp.
Malus spp.
Populus nigra
Populus tremuloides
Prunus americana
Prunus amygadalus
Prunus anneniaca
Prunus avium
Prunus cerasus
Prunus persica
Pyrus spp.

Shrubs/Small Trees
Oldman Wormwood
Red Barberry
Siberian Peashrub
Peking Cotoneaster
Cranberry Cotoneaster
Rock Cotoneaster
Arizona Cypress
Russian Olive
Privat
Purple Flower

Honeysuckle
Tatarian Honeysuckle
Mock Orange
Common Red Current
Rose (cultivated)
Blackberry
Raspberry
Pussy Willow
Bridal Wreath
Coralberry
Ulac
English Yew
Snowball Bush
F1owers/Vines
Snapdragon
Strawberry
Cinquefoil
·Plant species native to Utah.
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Artemisia abrotanum
Berberis haematocarpa
caragana arborescens
Cotoneaster acutiJolia
Cotoneaster apiculata
Cotoneaster
horizontalis
Cupressus arizonica
Elaeagnus
angustiJolia
Ligustrum spp.
Lonicera conjugialis
Lonicera tatarica
Philadelphus inodoTUs
Ribes satiwm
Rosa spp.
Rubus spp.
Rubusspp.
Salix discolor
Spirea vanhoutii
Symphoricarpos
orbiculatis
Syringa spp.
Taxus baccata
Vibumum opulus
Anti1Thinum spp.
Pragaria spp.
Potentilla spp.

TABLE 3. Ornamental plants seldom preferred by mule deer (recommended for landscaping on deer
winter range areas).
Common Name
Trees
Norway Maple
Silver Maple
Birch
Hawthorne
White Ash
Engelmann Spruse
Blue Spruce
Bristle Cone Pine·
Japanese Black Pine
Narrowleaf
Cottonwood·
Douglas Far·
Shrubs/Small Trees
Bamboo
Red-<>sier Dogwood·
Singleleaf Ash·
English Holly
Shrubby Cinquefoil·
Gooseberry

Yucca

Sdenti8c Name
Acer platanoides
Acer saccharinum
Betula spp.
Crataequs spp.
PnJrinus american
Picea engelmanni
Picea pungens
Pinus aristida
Pines thunbe1yi
Populus angustifolia
Pseudotsuga
menziesii
Bambusa spp.
Comus stolonjfera
PnJrinus anomala
Rex aquifolium
Potentilla ftuticosa
Ribes grossularia
Yucca spp.

FIowersNtnes
Daisy

Tiger uty.
Myrtle
Buttercup
Wisteria

Bellis spp.
Ulium tigrinum
My7tus spp.
Ranunculus spp.
Wisteria spp.

-Plant species native to Utah.

supplies dwindle, deer will reach higher and
dig deeper for food. Plants in secluded locations and those grown under the best conditions tend to be more susceptible to browsing.
The presence of household pets may discourage use.

Plant Recovery From Deer Use
Many plants that are heavily browsed recover
vigorously during spring and summer, especially when regularly watered, fertilized and
weeded. Indeed, many native plants are ecologically adapted to annual moderate or
heavy browsing (Shephard 1971). Winter
browsing stimulates new vegetative growth in
spring, even on dry rangelands. Although
regrowth of many ornamental plants may
increase if browsed during the growing
season, some do not recover from heavy winter use and others may require two or more
growing seasons to recover. Two growing

seasons are often required to replace the
vegetative and fruiting buds of apple trees
browsed during the winter. Evergreen conifers, junipers, pines, firs and spruces are the
most susceptible plants to permanent damage by deer. In addition to direct browsing
damage, occasionally heavy use exposes
plant tissues and can lead to frost damage.

Observation of Plant Use
Deer use of ornamental plants was studied
during the winters of 1979-81 in 12 landscaped yards on foothill benches near Layton
and Bountiful, Utah. Utilization of all plant
species in each yard was evaluated in late
winter by estimating the proportion of the
current annual growth removed by mule
deer. Plant species were categorized by the
degree of deer use: no use (0 percent), light
(1-40 percent), moderate (41-70 percent) and
heavy use (71+ percent).
The results of these and other observations
were used to evaluate the likelihood that
ornamental plants would be utilized by deer
(Tables 1-3). The lists are not inclusive and
should serve only as guidelines. Additional
research is needed. Deer will probably exhibit
similar preferences for related plants. The
recommended list of native shrubs (Table 4)
was based on the field, research and home
landscaping experiences of the authors and
reviewers. A similar list was developed using
white-tailed deer in Connecticut (Conover and
Kania 1988).

Many plants can
recover from heavy
browsing. Winter
browsing may even
stimulate new
vegetative growth
on some plants.
Plants sensitive to
browsing may
require 2 years to
recover, suffer
permanent
damage, or die.

Landscape Planning on Deer
Winter Ranges
Ornamental plants, which may be expected
to receive heavy use by deer and are often
permanently damaged, should not be planted
unless they are completely protected. These
plants, although generally highly preferred by
and useful to deer, are less likely to survive
and more likely to acquire an unattractive
appearance due to browsing (Table 1).
Deer will eat most ornamental plants,
many of which can recover from moderate
use during the spring and summer (Table 2).
Many homeowners are wilJing to trade the
opportunity to view wildlife in backyards for
moderate browsing.
Fortunately, some plants (Table 3) are seldom browsed by deer except during harsh
weather when other forages are not available.
FALL 1988
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TABLE 4. Native shrubs used by deer in winter that generally recover during the growing season. (Most are also highly attractive
to birds and other wildlife species.)
Commonname

Scienti6c name

Saskatoon Serviceberry
Black Sagebrush
Big Sagebrush
FoWWing Saltbush
Creeping Barberry
Douglas Rabbitbrush
Common 81ackbrush
Mexican Cliffrose
Douglas Hawthorn
Common Wanterfat
Apache Plume
Myrtle Pachistma
Desen Peachbrush
Choke Cherry
Antelope Bitterbrush
GambelOak
Smooth Sumac
Skunkbush Sumac
Golden Current
Nootka Rose
Woods Rose
Western Red Raspberry
Blueberry Elder
Black Greasewood
Mountain Snowberry

Amelanchier alnifolia
Artemisia nova
Artemisia tridentata
Atriplex canescens
BerlJeris repens
Chrysothamnus vicidj/lorus
Coleagyne ramosissima
Cowania mexicana
Crateagus douglasii
Eurotia lanata
Fallugia paradoxa
Pachistima myrsinites
Prunus !asciculata
Prunus viryiniana
Purshia tridentata
Quercus gambelii
Rhusglabra
Rhus trilobata
Ribesaureum
Rosa nutkana
Rosa lW>Odsii
Rubus strigosis
Sambucus caerulea
Sarcobatus vermiculatus
Symphoricarpos oreophilus

Height (feet)
10'+
2"

5'
5'
1'

3'
6'
6'
10'+

3'
7'
2'

5'
10'+

6'
10'+

6'
6'
4'
3'
8'
3'
8'
8'
4'

Many of the native shrubs (Table 4) provide
forage for mule deer on winter ranges and
are also attractive for landscape purposes.
Table 4 also lists some of the characteristics of
these plants that may be useful in landscape
design. Seeds and plant materials for some of
these native shrubs may be available from
commercial nurseries. The best sources are
nurseries that specialize in native plants.
Small amounts of seeds for many species of
native shrubs can be easily hand-collected in
late summer through fall (Plummer et aI.
1968).
Blending a variety of native and ornamental
plants into a home landscape can create a
highly attractive environment for family,
friends, mule deer and other wildlife species.
Enhancing the home environment and replacing some of the lost wildlife habitat can be
enjoyable and beneficial.
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Flowers
Pink and white
Small
Yellow-small
Small
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow or green
Yellow and white
White-showy
Small
White-showy
Small-red
Yellow
White-fragrant
Yellow
White
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow and pink
Red-large
Red-large
White
White
Small
Pink

Fruit
Pome-edible

Seed
Seed
4-wingseed
Berry-edible
Seed

Seed
Seed
Porne-crab apple
Seed

Seed
Seed
Berry
Berry-edible
Seed
Acorn
Berry-red
Berry-red
Currents-edible
Rose hips
Rose hips
Small raspberry
Berry-edible

Seed
Berry-white
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T

he wheat tribe, Triticeae, is a relatively
smaJl but extremely important group of
species. It contains three cereal crops-wheat,
barley, and rye-and many important forage
grasses including crested wheatgrass, taJl
wheatgrass, intermediate wheatgrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, Great Basin wiJdrye, and
Russian wiJdrye. Of the approximately 325
species in the tribe, about 250 (75 percent)
are perennials that grow in most of the
world's temperate and subarctic regions.
In addition to their vaJue as forage and conservation grasses, the perennials are a vast
genetic reservoir for related annual cereals.
The perennial habit, disease resistance, insect
resistance, cold tolerance, drought tolerance,
salt tolerance, and high seed-protein content
are some of the characteristics of the Triticeae
grasses that plant breeders would like to
incorporate into wheat and barley.
The wheatgrasses and their perenniaJ relatives are also valuable in basic research concerning genetics, cytogenetics, evolution,
speciation, taxonomy, polyploidy, and interspecific hybridization. The following traits
make these grasses vaJuable research tools:
1) extreme morphological variation, 2) varied
ecological requirements, 3) wide geographicaJ
distribution, 4) diverse modes of reproduction,
5) aJl forms of polyploidy, 6) wide range in
chromosome number, 7) large chromosomes
that are well adapted to cytologicaJ anaJysis,
and 8) an unusuaJ ability to hybridize with
other species.
They have considerable potential for
applied plant breeding and basic research.
The extensive collection of these grasses continues to benefit scientists in Utah and around
the world. This article describes the origin,
content and use of this living collection.

THE U.S. LIVING
COLL CTION
OF

PERE
GRAS
D.R.

Building the Collection
Since 1936, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Research Service (USDAARS) has maintained a cooperative rangegrass breeding-cytogenetic project with the
Utah Agri.cultural Experiment Station (UAES)
at Logan. The project focused on the wheatgrasses and their closest relatives because of
their unequaled importance on western rangeland. In 1962, we began to assemble perennial Triticeae germ plasm from all parts of the
world. The Collection, which now contains
about two-thirds of the known perenniaJ
FALL 1988
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TABLE t. Seed stocks of perennial Triticeae grasses maintained at Logan, Utah.

The Collection now
contains about twothirds of the known
perennial species.
Researchers around
the world use the
Collection for
research in genetics, cytogenetics,
evolution, speciation, taxonomy,
polyploidy and
interspecific
hybridization.

No. species
Genus·
Agropyron
Critesion
Elymus
Elytrigia
Leymus
Pascopyrum
Psathyrostachys
Pseudoroegneria

Thinopyrum

Genomes

TOTAL

World

Logan

4
20
95
4
23

5
30
150
5
30

190
90
600
50
140
20
40
120
160

I

1

4
9
18

5
15
20

--

178

-261

--

1.410

*See Dewey (1984) for definition of genera.

species (Table 1). is maintained on 15 acres
on the UAES Evans Farm south of Logan. It is
an official collection in the U.S. National Plant
Germplasm System (NPGS).
The Collection has been accumulated from
three primary sources: 1) the USDA Regional
Plant Introduction Station at Pullman.
Washington, 2) scientists in the U.S. and other
countries. and 3) plant exploration by scientists of the Forage and Range Research
Laboratory (FRRL) of the USDA-ARS at Utah
State University.
More than 2.100 accessions of perennial
species of Agropyron, Critesion, Elymus,
Elytrigia. Leymus, and Psathyrostachys currently maintained at the Pullman Regional
Plant Introduction Station have been grown at
Logan.1 Representative accessions of each
species were selected for inclusion in the
Collection.
In 1969 I organized the "International Triticeae Cooperative." an informal alliance of
perennial Triticeace taxonomistscytogeneticists from Argentina, Canada,
China. Denmark, France. Greece. Japan.
Poland. South Africa, U.S .• and U.S.S.R. to.
among other objectives. facilitate the
exchange of germ plasm. We have occasionally received other accessions from scientists not affiliated with the Cooperative who
are interested in these grasses. These accessions will ultimately be entered into the NPGS
and stored at Pullman. Washington. In the
meantime, they are available from the
Collection.
'For the definition of the generic names used in this
article, see Dewey (1984).
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Logan

P
H et al.
SHY
SX
IN
SHJN
N
S
Jet al.

No. accessions

Foreign plant exploration has been a major
source of germplasm (Table 2). Foreign
expeditions to expand the Collection are
usually sponsored by the USDS-ARS and all
accessions enter the NPGS. However, the
plant collector has immediate access to the
seed, whereas others may have to wait
several years until more seed is available from
the Regional Plant Introduction Station. Consequently, many Triticeae accessions are
available to scientists at Logan long before
they are available to others.
Domestic plants are often collected in conjunction with other work-related travel or
from domestic exploration funds provided by
the ARS. Most of the domestic collections are
not entered into the NPGS until they have
been observed and evaluated at Logan and
deemed worthy for inclusion into the national
system. In 1983 Riley Atkins, a USU graduate
student in Biology, collected more than 250
accessions from eight western states. Many
other domestic accessions have been collected by scientists of the FRRL working in the
Intermountain region.
Sterile interspecific Fl hybrids. their fertile
derivatives, and various genetic and cytogenetic stocks constitute a major and unique
element of the Collection. During the past 25
years more than 300 different interspecific
hybrid combinations have been produced.
Many more are added each year by cytogeneticists at the FRRL who are defining the
biological relationships among these species
and attempting to move genes from the
perennial grasses to wheat. Representatives of
each hybrid combination are maintained as
clones because the hybrids are sterile (for the

TABLE 2. Foreign plant-coUecting expeditions (1972-1988) conducted by Porage and Range
Research Laboratory (PRRL) personnel for perennial Triticeae grasses and other
species.
Year

Countly

Participants

1972
1977
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1986
1988
1988

Iran-Turkey
U.S.S.R
Turkey
China (PRC)
Australia
U.S.S.R.
China (PRC)
Romania
Pakistan
Australia-New Zealand
Nepal-Pakistan
U.S.S.R.
China (PRC)

D. R Dewey· and J. L Schwendiman
D. R Dewey· and A. P. Plummer
J. A. Hoffmann· and RJ. Meager
D. R Dewey·, T. J. Orton. D. W. Sunderman, and R K. Thompson
D. A. Johnson·
K. H. Asay· and M. D. Rumbaugh·
D. R Dewey· and W. Tal
M. D. Rumbaugh· and N. L Taylor
D. A. Johnson· and M. D. Rumbaugh·
J. G. Carman and C. F. Crane (USlJ)
D. A.Johnson·
K. H. Asay·, D. A. Johnson·, and M. D. Casler
R C. Wang·, Y. Cauderon, and Y. S. Dong

-Staff of FRRL.

same reasons that a mule is sterile).
Doubling the chromosome complements of
sterile Ft hybrids with the chemical colchicine
will often restore fertility; the doubled hybrids
(amphiploids) may ultimately become new
species. About 75 amphiploid hybrid populations (each an incipient species) are included
in the Collection. Some of the more interesting amphiploid hybrids are: t) crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum) X quackgrass
(Elytrigia repens) , 2) bluebunch wheatgrass
(Pseudoroegneria spicata) X thickspike
wheatgrass (Elymus lanceolatus) and 3)
Canada wildrye (Elymus canadensis) X blue
wildrye (Elymus glaucus).

Biological Diversity in the Collection
Seed of new accessions is germinated in the
laboratory, started in the greenhouse and
then transplanted to the Evans Farm so each
plant can be observed and studied. There is
extreme morphological variation in the Collection. Some species (e.g., Australopyrum velutinum from Australia) are less than 6 inches
tall, whereas others (e.g., Leymus condensatus
from California) are over 7 feet tall. Elytrigia
elongatiformis from Iran is even more rhizomatous than quackgrass, but other species
(e.g., Psathyrostachys juncea, Russian wild rye ,
from the USSR) have no rhizomes. Species
such as Leymus racemosus from China have
very coarse stems (a diameter as large as 0.5
inch) and massive spikes with 6-8 spikelets
per node, while Pseudoroegneria libanotica
from Lebanon has fine stems and one spike-

let per node. Leaves exhibit similar degrees of
variation.
Variation in ecological adaptation is just as
diverse as morphology. Species such as
Elymus caninus from Europe thrive in moist,
shady, forest sites, whereas Pseudoroegneria
spicata (bluebunch wheatgrass), common in
western North America, favors open, arid,
rocky hillsides. Coastal species including
Leymus arenarius (Sweden), Thinopyrum
junceum (Greece), and Thinopyrum distichum
(South Africa) are adapted to seashore sand
dunes. Leymus angustus, Altai wildrye,
(USSR) and Thinopyrum ponticum, tall wheatgrass, (Turkey) are highly salt-tolerant species
found on the margins of saline lakes in the
Asian interior. Elymus tsukushiensis is a
troublesome weed in rice paddies in Japan
and China. Some species have a very narrow
and restricted distribution (e.g., Psathyrostachys huashanica is found only in the
Huashan Mountains of central China); but
others such as Agropyron cristatum (crested
wheatgrass) are found from Europe across
Central Asia to Inner Mongolia. The ecotypes
of Elymus trachycaulus (slender wheatgrass)
grow from Mexico to Alaska at elevations from
near sea level to well over t 0,000 feet
The perennial Triticeae reproduce in various ways. One can determine if a species is
self-pollinating by placing a bag over the
plant to exclude foreign pollen. Many of the
perennial Triticeae are highly self-fertilizing,
e.g., Elymus elymoides (squirreltail, found in
the western U.S.), Elymus dahuricus (China),
Elymus semicostatus (Nepal), Elymus pataFALL 1988
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gonicus (Chile) and almost all other species of
Elymus. Most species of Leymus are crosspollinating, e.g., Leymus triticoides (western
U.S.), Leymus chinensis (China), and Leymus
innovatus (Canada). The genus Thinopyrum
contains both self-fertilizers (Thinopyrum
junceifonne from France) and crosspollinators (Thinopyrum cunnfolium from
Spain). Reproduction in individual plants of
some species (e.g., Thinopyrum intennedium,
intermediate wheatgrass, from the U.S.S.R.)
may range from complete self-fertility to
complete self-sterility. One species (Elymus
rectisetus from Australia) is apomictic, Le., it
reproduces by seed but circumvents the
sexual process. Wheat breeders are interested
in this species because it could be used to
introduce asexual seed production into wheat,
thus leading to the commercial production of
hybrid wheat (See "Hybrid Crops that 'Clone'
Themselves," pp. 90-94, Utah Science 46:3.)
Chromosome numbers in the perennial
Triticeae range from 2n=t4 to 2n=84. More
than 75 percent of the species are polyploids,
Le., they contain multiple sets of chromosomes (genomes). The polyploids include
autoploids (species with one set of chromosomes repeated several times as in Agropyron
cristatum), alloploids (species with two or
more sets of different chromosomes as in
Pascopyrum smithii, western wheatgrass),
autoalloploids (species combining autoploidy
and alloploidy as in Leymus angustus) . The
wide range in chromosome number and different types of polyploidy provide excellent
material for the study of speciation, evolution,
and gene action. The chromosomes, are all
relatively large but differ substantially in size
and structure, which facilitates detailed cytological studies.
Users and Uses of the Collection

The Collection is available without cost to any
bona fide researcher in any country. Small
quantities of seed, usually 5 grams or less,
have been sent to many parts of the world for
a wide variety of uses. For example. in t 987
seed was sent to Australia for molecular biology studies, to Argentina for forage breeding,
to Canada for disease resistance, to Chile for
biochemistry studies, to Czechoslovakia and
Sweden for taxonomic studies, to England for
physiology of salt tolerance, to Germany and
South Africa for cytogenetic investigations,
and to Mexico for wheat breeding. In recent
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years. seed has been sent to colleagues in t 5
states for use in applied plant-breeding programs and in basic research in various
disciplines.
Foreign and u.s. scientists often visit Logan
to see the Collection and learn of related
research. Biologists from Australia. Canada.
Chile. China. Denmark. Egypt. England,
Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, and the
U.S.S.R have come to Logan to seee the Collection and obtain seed. Wheat breeders from
Mexico and Kansas spent several months in
our field nurseries crOSSing the grasses with
wheat in an attempt to move desirable genes
into wheat
The primary users of the Collection are
researchers with the USU Departments of
Plant Science, Range Science. and Biology
and scientists in the FRRL, who use the
Collection extensively for research programs
in plant breeding (K. H. Asay and T. A. jones).
cytogenetics (R R-C. Wang and P. P. jauhar).
cytotaxonomy (K. B. jensen). nematology
(G. D. Griffin), and plant physiology (N. J.
Chatterton and D. A. johnson).
Research on the Collection at Logan has
clarified the biological relationships and origin
of this unusually important group of grasses
and made it necessary to restructure their
classification and taxonomy. In recent years,
the genomic system of classification was
introduced (Dewey 1984). The genomic system places more emphasis on biological relationships than on superficial morphological
similarities. This system has resulted in major
realignments of species among genera. For
example, the traditional genus Agropyron contained more than 100 species. All had some
morphological Similarity. usually one spikelet
per node, but many had only a very remote
genetic relationship to other species of Agropyron. When the genomic system is applied
to Agropyron. it becomes a relatively small
genus of fewer than 10 species and encompasses only the crested wheatgrasses (Agropyron cnstatum, Agropyron desertorum, et al.).
Although not universally accepted, the
genomiC system of classification has stimulated taxonomic thinking and research at
many locations in several countries.
The Collection has been the primary source
of new range grass varieties that are just now
coming into wide use because of the plantbreeding efforts of K. H. Asay and his colleagues in the FRRL. The crested wheatgrass
variety Hycrest came from interspecific Agro-

During the past 25
years more than
300 interspecific
hybrid combinations have been
produced. The Collection has been the
primary source of
new rangegrass
varieties that are
just now coming
into widespread
use.
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pyron hybrids that were added to the Collection in 1962. The Russian wildrye variety
Bozoisky-Select was selected from a plant
introduction brought into the Collection from
the U.S.S.R. in 1977. A hybrid derived from a
cross between quackgrass, Elytrigia repens
and bluebunch wheatgrass, Pseudoroegneria
spicata, made in 1967 will soon be released
for commercial use. Several other highly
promising plant-breeding populations are
being developed by ARS scientists at Logan.
Future of the Collection

Our ultimate goal is to acquire representative
accessions of all perennial species of the Triticeae. The Collection is especially deficient in
species from South America. The Collection
contains only a few of the species of Critesion
and Elymus found in Argentina and Chile. We
have no accessions of any Triticeae species
from the Andean range of Bolivia or Peru. The
Collection is quite well represented with
species from Central Asia, but only a few
come from the Far-Eastern U.S.S.R. and none
from Outer Mongolia.
In recent years D. A. johnson and M. D.
Rumbaugh have collected Triticeae grasses
and other forages in Pakistan and Nepal, but
only a small part of those and other Himalayan countries have been adequately collected. Negotiations are currently underway
with the government of India to establish a
jOint project to collect and evaluate forages,
including the Triticeae grasses.
Since 1980, we have obtained many grass
collections from the People's Republic of
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China, and Richard Wang is scheduled to participate in a joint Chinese-French-American
collecting expedition to Northeastern China in
the summer of 1988. Similarly. K. H. Asay
and D. A. johnson will join a U.S.-U.S.S.R.
grass-collecting expedition in Kazahk S.5.R.,
Turkmen S.S.R., and posssibly parts of Siberia
in August 1988.
The exchange of germ plasm with scientists
in other countries is the least expensive
means of building the Collection. In the past,
we have usually sent out about five times as
much germ plasm as we have received. We
will continue to honor all legitimate seed
requests. Everyone benefits from free and
uninhibited international germ plasm
exchange (conforming, of course, to established quarantine regulations).
Those who wish to see or utilize the Collection are encouraged to visit the Evans Farm
during the growing season. The best time to
visit is from May through july.
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A SYNOPSIS
OFTHE
FINANCIAL STATUS
OF UTAH AGRICULTURE
E. B. GODFREY and

J.

C. ANDERSEN

J\ griculture has been termed the back-

~ bone of America. This nation has been
blessed with the most productive agricultural
sector of any nation in the world-no other
nation is able to feed its people for as small a
portion of available income. Fewer and fewer
people are directly engaged in the production
of food and fiber in the U.S. As a result, some
of our citizens tend to take this sector for
granted. It is only during a drought or some
other catastrophe that the urban sectors of the
economy become acutely aware of agriculture and their dependence on it
While agriculture has generally prospered
since the Great Depression of the 1930s.
farmers have experienced periods of prosperity and recession. Not since the 1930s has
a " farm crisis" been as severe as that in the
early 1980s. Numerous authors have commented on the factors that have contributed
to this crisis. Some of the more important factors include a decline in land prices. high
interest rates. reduced exports due to
increased production of agricultural products
by many foreign countries and high values of
the dollar. as well as high farmer debt loads.
No single factor would have caused the
farm crisis but all contributed to a decline in
farmer income and equity. Many farmers
were led into a false sense of security by
several interrelated policies that were not
always under their control. First, most lenders
practiced equity-based lending policies. As
long as land prices continued to increase. as
they had since the depression. both the
lender and the borrower assumed that collateral covered debt

.

."

However. in the early 1980s actions ta.ken
by the Federal Reserve Board and the U.S.
Congress substantially increased interest rates
(some farm loans were financed at rates near
20 percent). Many operators could not sustain
the high levels of debt that they had incurred
at these high interest rates.
Around the same time. some government
officials. and many public educators. suggested that the world might not be able to
feed its population. Farmers were encouraged
to increase production and to plant from
"fence to fence" because all land would be
needed to feed to world.
Optimism spurred increased investments in
agriculture. These and many other factors
encouraged many farmers to become heavily
indebted. As Figure 1 shows. the debt-to-asset
ratio of American farmers increased steadily
from the early 1940s until about 1983-84
when the "farm crisis" became clearly evident The value of assets increased during this
period but debt grew faster. thus increasing
FALL 1988
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The extent of the
farm financial
crisis in Utah
depends in large
part on how the
crisis is defined. If
it is defined as the
debt-ta-asset ratio,
then the financial
condition of Utah is
no worse than
average. If the crisis
is defined by
income, farmers in
Utah are in worse
financial shape
than farmers in
most other states.

• United States
DUtah

1940

50

45

California
Texas
Iowa
Nebraska
Illinois
Minnesota
Kansas
WISConsin
Florida
Indiana
Utah

1,416
4,499
1.757
3.668
686
863
3.082
612
373
272
209

U.s. TOTAL

30.605

Source: AgriculruraJ Statistics, 1985.
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70

80

75

85

·Utah data not available prior CO 1970. Sources: Utah AgricuJruraJ Statistics and USDA.

the debt to asset ratio.
The debt/asset ratio did not go up in Utah
as farmers tended to be more conservative. At
the same time, net farm income. adjusted for
inflation. declined (Fig. 2). Many farmers were
investing in land and othe~ real estate whose
values were increasing. In other words,
farmers were putting "more of their eggs
[investment dollars] into one basket [real
estate]." Many farmers also obtained shortterm or intermediate credit based on
increased land values. However, because

cattle &. calves
Value

65

Figure t. Debt-to-asset ratio for farms in the United States and Utah, * t 939- t 986.

TABLE t. Value and rank of agricultural production for the
of dollars).

State

60

55

Rank
6
1
5

"2
11
10
3
13
23
29
32

Other livestock

income (not capital gains) must be used to
pay debt unless land is sold, those farmers
who planned to remain in farming were creating serious financial problems: real estate
values and debt were increasing while their
ability to service their debt was declining.
When land values stopped increasing in the
early t 980s, this source of collateral was no
longer available and the financial crisis
ensued. Many farmers faced foreclosure as
asset values declined and in some cases
became lower than debts.

to leading states, Utah and the United States, t 984 (millions
Crop production

Govt. payments

Value

Rank

Value

Rank

Value

3.055
1,402
3.256
855
1,496
2,475
538
3,461
718
1.502
235

3
12
2
18
11
4
25
1
22
10
37

9.714
3.182
4.300
2.559
4.556
2.904
2.328
1.063
3,496
2.150
136

1
4
3
7
2
6
8
24
5
10
43

336
782
743
533
543
530
574
238
41
309
28

42.136

69.097

8,430

Rank

8
1
2
5
4
6
3
12
35
9
36

Total receipts
Value

Rank

14.521
10,465
10,056
7.615
7.281
6.772
6.522
5.374
4.628
4.233
608

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
38

150.269

Utah's Agricultural Finances

ment Furthermore, unlike most of the midwestern states, much of Utah is arid. As a
result. agricultural production in Utah contributes a small part of national production.
Nevertheless, agriculture with its trade with

Utah differs from many other states. More
than two-thirds of the land in the state is
owned and managed by the federal govern-
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Figure 2. Net farm income* in Utah and the United States, 1949-1986.
*In 1982 dollars. Source: USDA. ERS. Data Users Services.
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TABLE 2. Selected financial characteristics of Utah farmers.
Utah rank

Characteristic

Utah value

U.S. value

Rank of values for other states

Percentage of farmers with non-farm
occupation. 1985

43

56.1%

44.9

16 (N. Oak.) to 62 (Ala.)

Percent with nonfarm income

36

95.5%

91.9

62 (Ala.) to 99 (N.H.)

Percentage of farms having farm sales (1985)
$40.000
$40-99.999
$100-499.999
$500.000

38
16
12
19

80.9%
9.8%
8.3%
0.9%

76.1
14.9
12.3
1.2

46 (Ind.) to 95 (W. Va.)
2.6 (W. Va) to 31 (N. Oak.)
2.1 (W. Va.) to 27 (Del.)
.2 (Ky.) to 7 (Ariz.)

37
42

$71 million
$42 million

129.4 billion
136.1 billion

17
35

0.85%
0.57%

1.8%
3.52%

9% (Hawaii) to negative (Del.)
9.5% (R.I.) to negative (W. Va.)

12%
14%

16%
24%

7% (Hawaii) to 24% (Ga.)
5% (N.H.) to 35% (Minn.)

<
>

Net farm income

1980
1985

Net farm income per dollar of assets
Debt!Asset ratio

1980
1985

1980
1985

6

to

than $40.000. As a result, most of those who
are classified as farmers in the state are small.
part-time operators. These characteristics
suggest that Utah's farmers may not have
been as severely affected by the "farm crisis"
as farmers in other states. as is indicated by
the fact that Utah farmers have one of the
smallest debt to asset ratios of any state in the
union (Fig. 1). For example. Utah ranked

other sectors is important to the economy of
Utah. For example. Utah ranked 32nd in the
value of production of cattle and calves. 37th
in other livestock production and 43rd in the
production of crops in 1984 (Table 1). The
data in Table 2 indicate that more than onehalf of the farmers in Utah have some profession other than farming and that gross output
from more than 80 percent of farms is less

Source: USDA. ERS. Data User's Services.
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Figure 3. Net farm income in Utah less other farm income. 1949-1986.
·Other farm income includes the value of the farm dwelling and farm produce consumed by the family.
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Figure 4. Farm income and expenses in Utah, 1949-1986.
Source: USDA, ERS. Data Users Services.

6th-44 states had higher ratios-in 1980
(Table 2). This relatively low debt to asset
ratio suggests that farmers in Utah would not
be as affected by high interest rates and
declining land values as farmers in states,
such as Minnesota, where debt to asset ratios
were higher. However. as shown in Table 2,
farmers in Utah are less able to service debt
from farm earnings because the net income
per dollar of assets is low (especially in 1985
when income per dollar of assets was higher
in most other states). Thus, the farm crisis in
Utah is reflected by low income rather than
by high debt or declining asset values. These
facts also suggest that Utah's farmers need to
be careful managers of capital or problems
will worsen.
The value of the assets held by Utah's
farmers. like those held by farmers in other
states, peaked in the early 1980s and then
declined. Most of the decline in the value of
farm assets was due to declining real estate
values. Land values may have "bottomed
out" in the Midwest but may decline further
in much of Utah to match their "productive
value," as is evident in the low net farm
income per dollar of assets in Utah.

Farmers in other states invested heavily in
real estate, but the proportion of Utah
farmers' assets held as real estate declined by
a small amount in the 1980s. Essentially all of
the farm-related real estate debt in Utah is
held by three groups: the Federal Land Bank,
others (primarily individuals) and the Farmers
Home Administration. Non-real estate debt is
primarily held/financed by Production Credit
Associations. commercial banks and
individuals.
Debt in Utah rose between 1980 and about
1984 and then declined. Those farmers who
went in debt primarily to acquire real estate
have been the most likely to experience
financial difficulties. Thus. while farmers in
Utah may not be as heavily indebted as
farmers in other states. they may not be able
to "repay" debts as easily.
Farm income in Utah rose rapidly during
the 1970s but so did expenses (Fig. 3). As a
result, net farm income. net of inflation.
declined during most of the period since
World War II (Fig. 2). In fact, real (after inflation) net farm income was lowest in 1983.
Another manifestation of this problem is illustrated in Figure 4. When "other income"
FALL 1988
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(primarily the value of commodities consumed on the farm and rental value of farm
dwelling) is subtracted from net farm income.
farm income was negative in Utah during
1977-1985. This value is essentially equivalent
to net cash flow available to service debt and
for family living expenses.
All of the preceding suggests that most of
Utah·s farmers may not be affected in the
same way by the current "farm financial
crisis" as farmers in other states. Some
farmers are under considerable financial
pressure. although data are not available to
indicate how many farmers in Utah are experiencing financial problems. However. several
surveys conducted in other states probably
indicate trends in Utah. The surveys that have
been conducted in other states suggest the
following:

income are more likely to experience financial problems.

(2) Most of those having financial difficulty
are young farmers who either started farming
in the 1970s or those farmers who incurred
debt during that period to significantly
expand their operations.

If these trends exist in Utah. a large portion of
farmers in the state may not be experiencing
serious financial difficulty. It must be emphasized. however. that farmers in Utah differ in
many ways from farmers in other states. and
their financial condition might differ accord- .
ingly. It is clear that some of the state's
farmers are experiencing financial difficulties,
especially those who incurred significant
levels of debt in the 1970s and those who are
"full-time" farmers.
The extent of the farm financial crisis in
Utah depends in large part on how the crisis is
defined. If it is defined as the debt to asset
ratio. then the financial condition of Utah agriculture is no worse than average. and conSiderably better than in many states. If the
crisis is defined by income, farmers in Utah
are in worse financial shape than farmers in
most other states. Returns to capital or net
farm income available for family living or debt
service indicate that farmers in Utah are in
very poor financial condition. Fortunately,
however, off-farm-income is meeting the cash
and income needs for many farmers in Utah,
especially for those operating smaller farms.

(3) Those farmers who primarily depend
on agricultural production as their source of
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SOMACLONAL VARIATIONA NEW SOURCE OF
WHEAT GERMPLASMS
Z. N. HASHIM, S. U. AHMED, W. F. CAMPBELL and J. G. CARMAN
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Somaclonal variation has been
reported in more
than 20 important
agronomic and horticultural species. It
could be an important source oj
genetic variation
jorcrop
improvement.

P

lant breeders seek to increase quality
and yields of crop varieties or cultivars
(cultivated variety). Improvements require the
use of genetic variation. which plant breeders
generally find in cultivars. its land races. or its
closely related wild species. These sources
can be crossed and progeny with the best
combination of desired traits can be selected.
Crossing and selecting have been employed
to introduce resistance to pests (diseases.
insects. nematodes. etc.) and high yields into
cultivars of many crop species.
During the last few years. plant tissue culture has been studied as a source of genetic
manipulation and crop improvement Plant
tissue culture is based on the principle of
cellular totipotency. a concept postulated by
Gottlieb Haberlandt, a German botanist,
around the tum of the century. This concept
concerns the ability of each living cell of a
multicellular organism to develop into a whole
organism if provided with the proper external
conditions. Thus. explants (plant tissue used
to initiate tissue culture) as diverse as buds.
apical meristems. leaves. petioles. embryos.
stem segments. pith. ovaries. seeds. endosperm. hypocotyl. root tips. epidermis.
anthers/pollen. ovules. single cells and protoplasts (membranous cells that remain after
cell walls have been removed) can be cultivated under aseptic conditions to create
whole plants.

Plant regeneration from tissue culture
begins when chemically defined media are
inoculated with sterile explants under aseptic
conditions. The media supply the essential
macro and micro elements. a carbon source
(usually sucrose) and vitamins. Supplementary substances such as inositol and certain
amino acids are also added. Addition of plant
growth regulators. such as cytokinins [kinetin.
zeatin and benzyl aminopurine (BAP)] and
auxins [indoleacetic acetic acid (lM).
naphthlene acetic acid (NM). indolebutyric
acid (lBA). and 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2,4-0)] to the media stimulate the initiation of shoots and/or roots. The most widely
used medium is that developed by Murashige
and Skoog (MS) (t 962). which has been successfuJ with different plant tissues of many
species.
Protocols for tissue culture and subsequent
plant regeneration have now been established
for such diverse species as alfalfa (Medicago
sativa L.). barley (Hordeum vulgare L.). oat
(Avena sativa L.). potato (Solanum tuberosum
L.). sugarcane (Saccharum oJficinarum L.). rice
(Oryza sativa L.). com (Zea mays L.). soybean
(Glycine max Merr.) and wheat (Triticum
aestivum L.). The efficiency of regeneration
and response of plants to tissue culture vary
with genotype and media components.

Somac1onal Variation
There is usually considerable variability in
plant tissue cultures. This variation. appropriately called somaclonal variation. has been
attributed to epigenic causes (primarily
physiologically induced) as well as
variation in chromosome number
(polyploidy and amphiploidy). chromosome
structure (amplifications. deletions. or
translocations) and DNA sequence. which
can change due to base mutations that alter
expression of genes. Occasionally.
somaclonal variation will result in plants with
characteristics that are superior to those of the
source plant, e.g.• a sugarcane variant that
yields higher levels of sucrose.

4 UTAH SCIENCE

Fiture t. Variation in flag
leaf size in regenerated
wheat plants.

1

2

Figure 2. Variation in seed
head: (1) supernumerary,
(2) elongated rachis, (3)
small head, (4) two heads
on the same tiller, (5) compact head and (6) partial
sterile head.
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Somaclonal-induced vanants could be an
important source of genetic variation for crop
improvement It has now been reported in
more than 20 commercially important agronomic and horticultural species, including
alfalfa, chrysanthemum, geranium, maize,
pineapple, potato, rice, strawberry, sugarcane,
tobacco and wheat

USU plant scientists have studied somaclonal variation in tissue cultures from immature inflorescences (flowering clusters or
heads) or young embryos (immature seeds)
of wheat Parent plants of the spring wheat
PCYr-10 (CIMMYf selection, Ciano X Gallo,
EBWN 7582), and selfed somaclonal generations (SCI = first somaclonal generation, SC 2 =
second somaclonal generation, etc.) were
grown in a greenhouse maintained at
25/20°C day/night with a day length of 16 h
provided by 1000 W high pressure sodium
lamps.
Certain wheat varieties produced relatively
large numbers of plants when grown in tissue
culture. The regenerated plants tended to
have loose seed heads due to an expansion of
the supporting axis. There were significant differences between the parent and somaclones
after SCI (Figs. 1 and 2) in length and width
of flag leaf (leaf below seed head), plant
height. number of tillers per plant. seed head
length, awn length and number of seeds per
head. Some of these traits represent important criteria for wheat breeding. For example,
the flag leaf is a major organ responsible for
supplying photoassimilates (accumulated
sugars that are converted to starch) for grain
filling. However, there was no significant difference in the number of spikelets (seed bearing flowers) per spike (seed head) between
parent plants and the SC 2 generation.
These observations emphasize the importance of genetics as mediated by environment Since the number of spikelet per spike
is under genetic control, they can and do
exhibit plasticity when disturbed by tissue culture media. When the SC 2 generation was
returned to a more normal environment in
the greenhouse, their condition tended to
stabilize. However, prolonged exposure to the
tissue culture media may alter the genes.
Light microscopy showed gross chromosomal
changes had occurred in some of these plans
(Fig. 4).

Electrophoresis Screening
Some variants are not readily recognizable by
their morphology or microscopiC features, but
they may be detected by biochemical procedures such as electrophoresis. With electrophoreSiS, charged molecules in solution,
primarily proteins and nucleic acids, migrate
in response to an electrical field. The rate of
migration or acceleration through the electrical field depends on the strength of the field;
(, UTAH SCIENCE

on the net charge, size and shape of the
molecules; and also the ionic strength, viscosity, and temperature of the medium.
Electrophoresis is a simple, rapid and highly
sensitive analytical tool. It may let a plant
breeder screen thousands of populations for
superior traits before initiating expensive field
tests.
We used isozyme analyses in an attempt to
characterize somadonal variants in wheat
The youngest. fully expanded leaf from each
group of plants was used to analyze the isozymes endopeptidase (EP), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP), and glutamine oxaloacetic
transaminase (GOT) (Fig. 3). These three isozymes are simply inherited and rapidly
screened, and analysis requires very little plant
material (one leaf). The isozymes LAP and
GOT in the somadones were the same as in
the parents through four consecutive generations; the intensity of one light molecular
weight EP band was reduced in one SCI
family. SC 2 plants from this particular SCI
family segregated into normal bands, reduced

intensity bands and a missing band phenotypes. This indicates that a single allele (an
alternative form of a gene) had been affected
by tissue culture. However, 30 percent of
those SC 2 plants exhibiting normal EP bands
did not set seed. All of the regenerant plants
with the EP band missing were stable, while
those with a less intense EP band were still
segregating through the SC 4 generation.
Cytogenetic analysis indicated that some of
the EP variants had lost a chromosome. However, this missing chromosome was not
responsible for the missing EP band. Thus,
the variant may have been created when the
EP gene was deleted or when a hypothesized
EP repressor gene was activated. We are continuing research to ascertain the cause of the
missing EP band.
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Figure 3.
Endopeptidase
zymogram of parental
(lane 5) and
regenerants (lanes t
to 4 and 6 to 15). Note
that lane 3 is from the
variant

\

I

Figure 4. Mitotic metaphase
chromosomes from EP
mutant (missing a protein
band) showing 2n=41
instead of the normal 42
chromosomes.

Identifying Desirable Traits
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Somaclones with desirable characteristics can
be used to improve wheat Moreover, isozymic analyses of wheat somaclones can help
identify variants whose traits are not readily
expressed at the morphological or cytological
levels. These findings will expand our understanding of the origin of somaclonal variation,
aid in determining the functions of specific
isozymes within the plant and will help plant
breeders utilize variants with desirable traits,
such as longer spikes, supernumerary spikelets, more seeds per spike and larger flag
leaves.
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EFFECTIVENESS
OFYEAST
AND FUNGAL CULTURES
IN RUMINANT RATIONS
M. j. ARAMBEL

C

ereal grains can increase the energy
density of cattle diets, and thereby
improve animal performance. However,
increasing the energy density adversely
affects the digestion of structural carbohydrates (plant fiber), presumably due to
alterations in the habitat of cellulolytic (fiber-

digesting) bacteria.
One solution to this problem has involved
feeding inorganic buffers to maintain optimal
ruminal pH of 6.7 to 7.0. Another method of
maintaining fiber digestion in diets containing
large amounts of cereal grains is to inoculate
the animal's rumen with organisms that will
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maintain cellulolytic (or fiber-digesting)
activity. Jahn et aI. (1973) inoculated dairy
cattle with bacterial cultures that had been
adapted to the rumen environment The
inoculated cattle produced t 7 percent more
fat-corrected milk.
In some studies the addition of a fungal culture to the diet of lactating dairy cows
improved milkfat content Huber and associates (unpublished) reported that the production of fat-corrected milk increased when the
diet of dairy cows was supplemented with the
Aspergillus oryzae fermentation extract used
in this study.
We recently used rum in ally fistula ted cattle
to study how the addition of either Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast culture), Aspergillus
oryzae fermentation extract (fungal culture) or
both cultures affected digestion when fed with
a basal ration (Wiedmeier et aI. 1987). The
fungal and yeast cultures tended to increase
the number of living bacteria in the rumen
(Table t). The number of cellulolytic bacteria

Increased by nearly 40 percent with the addition of the fungal additives. Supplementing
the basal ration with the yeast culture tended
to increase the percentage of bacteria that
were cellulolytic; supplements that contained
Aspergillus oryzae fermentation extract
increased the percentage of cellulolytic bacteria by 27 percent
Because yeasts do not directly digest fiber,
the yeasts used in our study may have somehow stimulated fiber-digesting bacteria, much
as do B vitamins or branched chain volatile
fatty acids. Branched chain volatile acids are
necessary for growth of fiber-digesting bacteria in the rumen. Since the Aspergillus
oryzae supplement was fed at such a low
level (2.63 g/day) the fungal culture probably
did not provide factors that stimulated the
growth of cellulolytic bacteria but was more
actively involved in plant fiber breakdown.
Overall nutrient digestibility of dry matter
and crude protein was increased by 5.2 percent and 6.2 percent respectively with the

TABLE 1. Effect of treatments on rumen bacteria.
Treatment

Bacteria

Basal

Basal
+YC'

Basal
+AOlYca

Basal
+AOS

SE

Total viable bacteria. Xl()1/ml
Cellulolytic bacteria. Xl()1/ml
% Cellulolytic bacteria

196.2
25.<>12.9-

255.0
39.8b
15.4a.b

257.3
45.6b
18.Db

223.5
39.1 b
17.5b

16.5
3.8
.9

a.bMeans in me same row with different SUperscriplS differ (P < .05).
'Yeast culbJre. Diamond V Mills. Inc.• Cedar Rapids. IA.
3Vitafenn (Amafenn plus yeast culbJre. vitamins. and minerals). BioZyme Enterprises. Inc.• Sl joseph. MO.
'Amafenn (Aspergillus oryzae fennentation extract). BioZyme Enterprises. Inc.• Sl joseph. MO.

TABLE 2. Effect of treatments on total tract nutrient digestibility.
Treatment

Item

8asaI

Basal
+YC'

8asaI

+AOIYC2

Basal
+AOS

SE

79.8b
81.6d
71.0
80.8b

.62
.63
.89
1.03

%
Dry matter
Crude protein
Acid detergent fiber
Hemicellulose

77.<>79.5c
69.3
76.3-

79.1a.b
82.2d.e
70.0
80.5b

81.0b
84.4c
72.6
83.5b

a.bMeans in me same row with different SUperscriplS differ (P < .05).
c..d.eMeans in the same row with different SUperscriplS differ (P < .01).
'Yeast culbJre. Diamond V Mills. Inc.• Cedar Rapids. IA.
3Vitafenn (Amafenn plus yeast culbJre. vitamins. and minerals). BioZyme Enterprises. Inc.• Sl joseph. MO.
'Amafenn (Aspergillus oryzae fennentation extract). BioZyme Enterprises. Inc.. Sl joseph. MO.
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bacteria (.22 J.Lm), only bacteria (1 .2 J.Lm) or
bacteria and small protozoa (5.0 J.Lm) to contact the yeast cells (Fig. 2). Results indicated
that bacteria and protozoa actively degrade
the yeast cells. However, it is not clearly
understood how rum~n protozoa digest the
yeast
In conclusion, fungal cultures such as the
ones previously described can influence
rumen fermentation, but the mode of action
is still not clearly understood. Recent evidence
indicates that addition of fungal cultures can
increase milk production up to 4.0 Ibid
(Gomez-Alarcon et aI. 1988) and dry matter
intake by 12 percent (Phillips and Von
Tungeln 1985); however, results have not
been consistent (Arambel and Kent 1988).

addition of both yeast and fungal cultures
(Table 2). The addition of yeast and fungal
cultures increased the digestibility of the
hemicellulose portion of the diet Hemicellulose is a component of plant fiber that is not
readily digested.

Cultures Increase Fiber Digestibility
The results of our study indicate that adding
yeast andlor fungal cultures containing
Aspergillus oryzae and Saccharomyces
cerevisiae to diets containing moderate
amounts of concentrate can increase fiber
digestibility. The yeast culture probably stimulated rumen bacteria and Aspergillus oryzae
fermentation extract produced enzymes to
break down plant fiber.
Another study found that yeast and fungal
additives must be fed for at least 25 days in
order to optimize rumen fermentation
(Arambel et al. 1987).
We also determined whether live yeasts
could live in a rumen environment (Arambel
and Tung 1987). Results in Figure 1 indicate
that active dry yeasts are not as viable at 39°C
(t01 °F approximate rumen temperature) as at
25°C (room temperature). The rumen
temperature was not conducive for growth of
most varieties of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
yeast We also placed live yeast cells inside a
stainless steel chamber within the rumen.
Pore sizes in the chamber varied to allow no
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Figure 2. Total number of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae vs. filter and time.
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Figure 1. Viability of Saccharomyces cerevisiae in various media and temperatures.
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